One of my continuing goals is to establish a more expedited way of being available to you. I know we all receive many email requests, but if you would consider subscribing to my e-communications, it would really help me to both update you and get your opinion on a more timely basis.

I need you as a sounding board and hope this method of communication will enable us to dialogue more effectively.

repcreagan@capitol.hawaii.gov

Little Fire Ant infestations are spreading throughout W. Hawai‘i

Learn how to protect your aina & Ohana!

Little Fire Ant Town Hall
Thursday, March 1, 2018 @ 6:30pm
Konawaena High School Cafeteria

Bring your frozen ants for in-person ID

Go to www.HIunite.com to learn how to survey your land and for more information
To report any invasive species, call 643-PEST (808-643-7378)